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It "will cure the "worst forms of all
and and

of tho and and is
nuapcea to tne or JL.iie.

It has cured more cases of and than any
other tho world has ever It is almost in suchcases, it and tumors from the Uterus in an early stage
of and checks any to

or Painful nf fVia

to it.
pain, and re--

ueveuanu. cured oy its use. under all itacts in with the laws that govern the and is as
iiarmiess as water.

It removes that extreme lassi
tude, "don't care" and

or the " and These are sure
of or some of the which this
iueuicine always cures.

and of either sex the
aiways cures.

Xo other femalo in the world has such
and No other

lias such a of cures of
rwn . aa uuso women who reiuse to accept else area times, for they gret what they wanta cure. Sold by all

Other Side of the Story.
The Fish There are 26 men. about 4Gfeet I

all, tip there on the bank trying to catch
me. I (tot hold' of the line of the bipgest
one in the bunch and almost hauled him in,
but just then the line broke. From "VestPocket in Xews.

Ak To-D- ay for Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

It cures swollen, aching, tired feet. At all
and Shoe stores. 25c. Sample sent

Fbee. Address A. S. Le Roy. N. Y.

Never doubt a girl's veracity when she
says she can't sing. It's ten to one she
can't. Chicazo Dailv News.

The worst poverty is that of the man who
ts satisfied with plenty. Ram's Horn.
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How the Great
Fame of E.

Vegetable Com-

pound Her Orig
inal

lydia Pinkhnm's Compound
entirely Female Complaints, Ova-

rian troubles, Inflammation Ulceration, Falling Displacement
"Womb, consequent Spinal "Weakness, peculiarly

unangre
Backache Leucorrhoea

remedy known. infallible
dissolves expels

development, tendency cancerous humors.
Irrejrular. Sunnressed Menstruation. "Weakness

Stomach, Indigestion Bloating-- , Flooding, Kervous Prostration, Head-
ache, General Debility quickly yields

Womb troubles, causing weight, backache, instantly
permanently circumstancesharmony female system,

quickly Bearinir-dow- n Feeliner.
feeling, excitability,

irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Falntness, sleeplessness, flatulency,
melancholy blues," backache. indications

Female "Weakness, derangement Uterus,

Kidney Complaints Backache Vegetable
vuiiipounu.

medicine receivedwidespread unqualified endorsement. medicine
record female trouhles.

anytning' re-
warded hundred thousand

Druggists everywhere. Refuse substitutes.

Confidences." Four-Trac- k

Drupgists
Olmsted,

paralionfor --

simulating andBegula-Un- g
ttieStoiaaciis artdBovrels

Promotes DigesUon.CheerfuI-nes- s
Rest.Contains

norIineral.
OTliAIlCOTIC.

afOtellrSAKULL

BijCarixiruiMSeda

Aperfecl Remedy lipa-Tio- n

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature

YORK.

Truly
Lydia Pink-ham-'s

Justifies

Vegetable

"want-to-be-left-alon- e"

Stomach.Diarrhoea

and

Ji.oo per

DO SHOOT?.
If you do you should send your name

m

CATALOGUE.
It and describes all the

3

Signature.

I saw the kaiser in Germany. You know
visited all the courts." r "Andpaid fines in most of them, I hear." Lon

don answers. ,.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do no!
etam the hands or spot the kettle (ex
cept green ana purple.)

Pay people for Avhat they have done, and
not lor wnat you expect tnem to do. Atchi
son uiobe.

To Core a. Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 2oc

Don't mix the cream of your charity with
the pickles of your pessimism. Ram's
HUl II.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Aiways Bought

Bears the
Signature

tW in

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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THI CSNTAUH COMPANY. NSW TOUR CITY.
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bottle.

and address on a postal card for a

IT'S FREE.
Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and

Nov Haven, Cr.n.

;V THH HARnFST

workers lose their m

energy at and need
help to avoid a of sickness.

Prickly Ash Bitters is the right
remedy at such a time. It purifies
the bowels, stimulates the vital

organs, creates strength,
vigor

YOU

m.A
W

GUN
illustrates different

anu wmuins inucu vaiuRoic miorrnauon. oena at once to tne
Winchester Rspeatlng Arm Co..
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CHEAP CHICKEN COOPS.

How an Ingenious Nevr Torlc Farmer
Made Splendid Use of Old

Packing- - Boxes.

Last winter, among other prepara
tions for the coming active season, I
made a dozen hen coops from old pack
ing boxes which were bought for less
than the cost of the same amount of
new lumber.

In making a coop the cover of the
box and the bottom were removed.
Then a piece of board eight to twelve
inches wide and as long as the end
boards of the box was ripped in two
diagonally from corner to corner. This
was nailed to the top to form the slope
of the roof. The upper front was
closed with one wide board or several
narrow ones, spaces being left be
tween for ventilation. A narrow strip
was nailed horizontally across the
front, three inches from the bottom,
to support the slats. The coop was
now turned down, resting on its front,
and lath or other narrow slats nailed
in place, with spaces between for the
chicks to pass. The door is a great
convenience, but not indispensable. I
nung doors to all of my coops, as I hap
pened to have some small strap hinges

COOP MADE OP OLD BOXES.

on hand. In lieu of them leather hinges
miffht be used.

Next came the roof, which, was made
larsre enough to project a few inches
all ' around. Some were made of
dressed pieces of board and the cracks
were battened; others of half-inc- h

rough lumber, covered with roofing
felt.

A few of those first built were pro
vided with floors for half their area;
but the hen invariably chose to hover
her brood in the unfloored half, so the
floors were removed.

These coops proved far more practi
cal and satisfactory than the old-fashion- ed

coops. Besides the greater com
fort they afford the hen and her
brood, there is less danger of the
chicks being trampled to death.

It was not unusual to find a daily egg
in some of the coops when the chicks
were five to six weeks old. In such
cases the door was opened and the
hen given her liberty. She generally
abandoned her brood and reported lor
duty in the ranks of the layers. The
chicks, after a few hours of forlorn
and bewildered peeping, accepted the
situation and proceeded to scratch for
themselves, and invariably returned
to the coop every night for shelter.
The door was left open all the time
for them, and as soon as they were
fledged two flat perches were fixed in
the coop, which they occupied until
old enough to take their places in the
roosting house. Of course, it is neces
sary to remove the coop to a fresh sit
uation every few days and to spray the
inside with gasoline occasionally.

At the end of the season the coops
were all picked up, cleaned and stored
In the loft of a wagon shed ready for
service another year. With very little
care they will do good service for many
vears. George A. Martin, in N. Y.
Tribune-Farme- r.

HOW TO MARKET EGGS.

The Use of Crates vrlth Pasteboard
Fillers Is Advocated 1y Progres-

sive Poaltrymen.

It is a very poor plan at any time
to carry several dozen of eggs to mar
ket in a single basket, piled one upon
another. Indeed, this repeatedly re- -

suits in such disaster as to make dou
bly manifest the proverbial warning
about having too many eggs in one
basket, says Fred O. Sibley, in the
Epitomist. Therefore, rather than to
take the chances of carrying back
some of them in a cracked, or scram
bled state every time eggs are mar
keted, it is much better to procure
pasteboard fillers, and then construct
a neat, square box, which will just
accommodate a single tier of the egg
fillers, with a pasteboard between
each. The box should be constructed
of light stuff, an empty shoe box will
suffice. It should be made entire, and
the cover then sawed out evenly all
the way around, whereupon the hinges
and catch can be put on. A stout bar
rel hoop well smoothed and bent into
shapemakes an excellent handle for
It.

The box should be of just the right
size to hold the eggs gathered during
every few days. In this way, if the
eggs are promptly marketed, and each
is perfectly clean and of good size.
something above ordinary market
rates may be obtained for them. An
egg, however, may be only an egg
to the local dealer, whether old. fresh
dirty, clean-- , big or little, and if this is
the case it is advisable to ship to some
city dealer the best eggs, for he will
appreciate them enough, as a general
thing, to make it profitable for the
producer to do so. When this is done
a number of these small egg boxes
will be required and in order to make
them convenient for shipment end
cleats should be used in place of the
hoop handles.

Advantages of Incubators.
An incubator breaks no eggs, and

hatches no lou3y chickens. It is al
ways ready for business, while in
late winter it is difficult to find
broody hens to hatch early chicks.
Every first-clas- s machine, and there
ara severa of them, :s self-regul- at

ing within one or two degrees, so
that if adjusted at 103, the heat will
not go obove 104 nor drop below 102
Moisture, ventilation and" the appli
cation of heat vary in the different
machines, but if the manufacturer's
instructions are carefully followed
no trouble tshould be experienced in
hatching, a large percentage of the
fertile egrsrs if they contain $tr9P2

'
nas.-Cosrf- lf claj Poultry,

LADIES LINGERIE.

White is seen in all kinds of cos
tames and is by far more stylish
than any other color.

It is the fad of the moment to put
a touch of lace trimming on every ar-
ticle of clothing, and up to date stock
ings have a lace insertion finish wo
ven in the design.

Straw hats for wear with tailor"
suits are of the wide sailor shape.
with slightly rolled brim and rather
low crown, trimmed with a silk scarf
the ends of wEich hang in streamers
at the back.

A new and dainty effect in floral
garniture consists of rosebuds formed
of the palest shade of rose-colore- d

--hiffon. These are small in size and
worn in clusters on all sorts of light
boas and hats. -

There is little showing of chiffon or
tulle. But lace hats will remain in
"Teat favor just as lace gowns will
Io. TFe lace will be thinner than it
was in the winter, but it will Btill be
trimmed with roses.

Corn flowers are being revived and
svill be conspicuous on summer hats.
Roses are found in every shade. Pan
sy blossoms are made into flower
toques, trimmed with deep violet rib
bon and look very handsome.

Gray is a favored shade. Silvery
grays that combine nicely with black,
whether of velvet, chiffon, lace or
moire, are selected by some. Others
add touches of orange, velvet, helio
trope or greens of soft or vivid hue.

Lace collars have changed their
style; they are quaint and purely of
the 1830 period. All sorts of new
laces are making their appearance
every day. Netted lace colored silk
lace, dyed to match the new fabrics,
are among those most admired.

A Funereal Joke.
tatdon, who lived and practiced in a town
not far from PhitArip:1
known among his friends thereabouts as an
unbeliever, an eminent gentleman form
Philadelphia reached the house after the
ing how far the services had progressed,

town, who was a friend of the deceased,
and who was noted for his great sense of
numor, ana. leaning over, his shoulder,
asked in a whisper:

n nat part of the services have they
reached?"

To which the Oiiolfpr. trithrtfc a .mHo
replied:

Jut onened for the WfnA." PM11a1- -
phia Times.

Fits Permanently Cured. No fits after
first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. Free f2 00 trial bottle Dr. R. II.
Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vanity is the daughter of selfishness.-- "

Chicago Daily News.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and
lungs. Wm. O. Lndsley, anburen, Ind.,
Feb. 10, 1900.

Paint on the roof will not strengthen th
foundation. Ram's Horn,

Nurses Kxperlervce.
Medical men say that a good nurse

in a difficult case is better than med--;
icine, but when we can get a good
nurse and good medicine, the patient I

stands a much better chance of re-- i

covery. I he few words of advice
given below by nurse Eliza King, are
well worthy the attention of all
readers :

" I have constantly nsed St. Jacobs Oil in
the various situations I have occupied as
nurse, and have invariably found it excellent
in all cases requiring outward application,
such as sprains, bruises, rheumatic affections,
neuralgia, etc. In cases of pleurisy it is an
excellent remedy well rubbed in. I can
strongly recommend it after several years'
use and experience. It should be in every
household."

Sister Caroi !., St. Andrew's Hospital,
writes : " I have found St. Jacobs Oil a most
efficacious remedy in gout ; also in sprains and
bruises. Indeed, we cannot say too much
in its praise, and our doctor is ordering it
constantly.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature) of

See Pac-Slm-lle Wrapper Below.

Terr smell end oe eaey
to take tta sugar.

TDn HEADACHE.Barter's FOB DHZIX ESS.

Kittle FOR BILIOUSNESS.

IVER FOR TORPID LIVER.

111 PILLS. FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

i c3rt$ I Purely VeffetDle.a5
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Toe DoctT "One larsr of paper is sod enotirb i
yon oavo tiirse hero. aoy may recover, pal
cannot unve.

E
IT WON'T RUB OFF.

Wall Paper is vnsasitary. KaUemlnes are ten-porm-

rot, rab oil and stale, ALAHASTLNE is a 2
pare, permaaent aad artistie wall cnatinr. ready
for ths brash by mixing in cold water. "er sale
kj psiat dealers ererTwhsre. Bay in packages
and beware of wortiieas Imirstanm,

i AUBASTIfiE CO., Qfand Beplda, Midi. A

WORT

Savedftomsh
Yiratarrh .m wt s re--
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COL. E. J. GRESHAM,
MRS. Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, and President Ilerndon Vil-
lage Improvement Society, writes the
following letter from Ilerndon, Fair-
fax county, Virginia:

Herndon, Va.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Centlemen "I cannot speak too
hiirhlv of the value of Peruna. I believe
that I owe my life to its wonderful mer
its. I suffered with catarrh of the
head and lungs in its worst form, un

A Happy Psiaage,
"Youne man." said the resident nhvaician

at the hospital, "you have only an hour to
live.

The white-robe- d nurses moved silentlv ta
and fro as the patient nervously clutched
tne Dea covering.

"Yes, it is njy sad duty to inform you
that you are going to that bourne from
which no traveler returns; but all i? hap-
piness there, theday know no night, and
there is rest eternal sweet rest."

The patient's eyes flashed for a moment,
and then he exclaimed joyfully:

"Ah! and I will not have to chase the
lost ping-pon- g ball?"

Then they understood. He was one of
the army of ping-pon- g pkbes. Baltimore
News.

A Doardlne-Honi- e S.7DS Years Old.
is the "motif" of the story of "The Proph-
et's Chamber" in the Four-Trac-k News
for May. TMs little story will prove in-
tensely interesting to every farmer, and
particularly to every farmer's wife, in New
York and New England. The Four-Trac- k

News will be mailed free to any address in
the United States on receipt of 5 cents in
stamps, or it will be mailed for a year for
50 cents, by Geo. II. Daniels, General Pas-
senger Agent, Grand Central Station, New
York.

Many a man who is said to be sour and
cross is really sick. Atchison Globe.
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TowPeruna
Saves

the doctors fairly gave me up, and
I despaired of ever getting well again.

I noticed your advertisement and
the splendid testimonials given by peo-
ple who had been cured by Peruna, and
determined to try bottle. I felt but
little better, but used a second and
third bottle and kept on improving
slowly.

"It took six bottles to euro me, but
they were worth a king's ransom to
me. I talk Peruna to all my friends
and am a true believer lit its worth."

Mrs. Col. E. J. Gresham.
Thousands of women owe their lives

to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe
their health to Peruna. Hundreds of
thousands are praising Peruna in every
state in the Union. We have on file a
great multitude of letters, with writ-
ten permission for use in public print,
which can never be used for want of
space. I

Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., for a book written espe-
cially for women, instructively illus
trated, entitled "Health andTBeauty.'
Sent free to women.

ELEGANT DINING CARS.

Sew Service Inaugurated on tfce Iron
Mountain Route.

The Iron Mountain Route has inaugurated
a new dining service on its fast daily
trains from bt. Louis, Memphis and inter-
mediate points to Texas, These cars
just been turned out the Pullman shops
and are models of ekillful workmanship.
They are handsomely fitted up, thoroughly
equipped with the latest appliances and
hgated with electricity. They are also sup-
plied with electric fans.

Meals are served a la carte from dainty
Haviland china, Libby cut glassware and
elegant silverware.

Ihis is the only line running dining
from St. Louis to points in Southern Mis-
souri, Arkansas and Texas. It has a triple
daily service St. Louis and Texas
and a' double daily service between Mem-
phis and Texas Oi Pullman slppninc rar
with electric lights, fans and all up-to-d-

appliances.

Paradoxical though it may seem, it is
hard to touch a close man. Chicago Daily
News. '

"Do you love me?" "I do!" "Would
you die for me?" "No! Mine is an undying
love!" N. Y. Sun.

Spring fever is merely the spring name
for it. Puck.

11

M
WONDERFUL CURE OF

STONE THE BLADDER.
"Mr son has suffered with stone Jn tho

eight years. I bare taken him to
several watering places, also to Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and Nashville, where hepot under eminent physicians with
improvement: on the contrary, it grad-
ually getting larger, until I lost all hone of
gctTing him cured, when I was told ofSmith svrk kidney cuke.1 bad him try it, and to my surprise he began
to improve onco and he was cured with
two bottles. Ills general bealtb. baa im-
proved wonderf ullv.

JOHN K. DKD!A?r, Memphis, Tonn."
vnn njuvl anv rw m r? TTAtiiv

Bladder trouble IllIXIl'S HVJUi)AX CUBE.

AWGEI
omrort or many country resleenees wc icn

coropsiita lorsgro tuo ceroion ot nuni oo py."1?
miles rrom any pas company, iiie kjuhu ia jut

nead, It 1 a pas rAnfte, but generates its own

There are no diseases that more quickly and surely derange tbe entire constitution thanKidney or Bladder trouble, and beoores erery man and woman suffering from these diseasesto have themselves euro! at The body doeais np ja ths KIdaers to throw oil the wastematter of the system, and when it fails to do this the result is an interference with digestion, a
atidden stoppage of the free circulation of tbe blood and a serious weakening of the bean.
Also rheumatism could not exist if it were not for weak and deranged Kidneys.

SMITH'S STTRE KIDJfET CXTRH contains nothing harmful, but nevertheless it will
entirely cure Brlght's IHsecse. diabetes, dropsy, gravel, stoueinthe bladder, bloated bladder,frequent desire to urinate, pains in tbe back, legs, sides and over the Kidneys, swelling of thefeet and ankles, retention of urine, scalding pain in tbe bladder, wetting the bed in short, every
Xonn of Kidney, bladder and urinary trouble la man, woman or child.

Price and 81. OO a bottle of druggists generally or direct from the chemists.

EST" FREE SAMPLE SEXT ON APPLICATION, --re.
SSVaiTH &V3ED9CAL COMPANY,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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kitchen comfortably during the hot

BUSKEK C0 184 Fulton New York City.

ACCUTC VWlMTCn w wat one enterprlMnc Acrent to represent ns in evervtown. Good
AOLn I O 1 1 All I tU money can be made selling the Khotal, and on account of its lightweight it it
easr to carrva sample store from tlare to plac-- . Literal terms to the ritrht paruas. Adiire tbe
Agency Cepsrimeiit, UYDRO-UBBO.TBrB.- li CO , 1S4 Falt StrMt, XewTork City.
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Z II SI OF tne Bowel Troubles of
ofAnvAae.

'lilVUtf .II Aids Digestion, Regulates
POWDIRSitaJ the Bowels. Strenithens

the Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.

D ST. LOUIS. MO.
family ehvtlcian In Charleston to TEETHiSA

Costs Onlj 25 cents at Dniggists,
Or mail 25 teati to C. J. MCFFETT. M.

Fia5rSCK, C, by

between

1k
Children

our ose
with our baby when te was but a very young Infant, as a preventive of coUo and to warm and sweeten tbe stomach.
Later it was useful in teething tronbles. and its effect has been found, to be so very beneocial and to free from danrers
that are consequent upon the use of drugs and soothing syrups, that we hare come ta resrard it. after use with three
Children, as one of the necessities when tbre U anew baby in Use house and cl the teething troubles are over, and
ws tag pleasure is recoainenulag It too"T friends ltfad qX the tcrrii til that so many psjp'.e ss to keep thas

V MrU 5H0L5 v tjj- -
Utf JT UNION rtA9E

Sold bv 6t Douclas Store in
American cities, and th best
reuil shos daaiers everywhere.

Cast Ion I The renuine hart
W. L. Douglas' name and price
stam pea on toe Bottom.

otiet inertau of M?e i 4M tefew
1M im PT

1 000 1 . 259. 754 Pair.
1901 1,566,720 Pairs.

Business More Than Doublet in Four Ittars,

"t?5J5mila?nJ5ei and sells more men's $100
and $S.6o shoes t han any o her two manufacturers.

W. L.Iotiglaa$8.0O and $3.Mshoe placed aide by
Bide wil h S5.00 and S6.CQ siiocs of other makes are
found to be Just as good. Thf-- will outwear two
pairs of ordinary $8.00 and $3.60 shoes.

Made nf ths best leathers, including Paten
Corona Kid, Corona Colt and National Kangaroo,

Fat Color ErvMa sail Always Black Hook tJ.W.L.DM(laa S4 -- lilH Kdf LiBnCHatbqaiW4.
Shoes by ran 11. cts. extxsw sjsvtsviosf

free. W. T IOTiTA, Brocmon. in

35

ood enough
for anybody!

Havana Filler

"FL0R0D0RA"BANDS are
ofsame value as tags from
STAR; DRVMMOND Natural Leaf.

'GOOD LUCK' VLDPEACH & HONEY

'RAZOR'and ZRICE GREENVILLE

Tobacco,

BBS!
Small crops, unsalable veg-- 1

etables, result from want of

Potash.
Vegetables are especially

fond of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets.

GERJIAX KALI WQBKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

AKOTHia VIOT'lk FOR Has--
ahj Skokelkss Powder. Ma.
J. A. R. Elliott ax Omaha,
Neb., apfii. Uth. ltM, t- -
featzt Ma. Crosby roa tub I

Cast I box Medal LIT a hatch
AT 10U I.I V K BIRDS. SCORK.

MADS IK A TERtpi. OALE OF WIND, EMJOTT 7,
&U.X VA. MB 1 used DUAIUi ?mVJhK,bn I

1'OWuEK. OHB-Xl- l IT taOU VOVB UEALSK AS INSIST
0!t PAVtWO KO OTHER.

GUIM POWDE!

WA ITEO Wa,nut
S.Ug5

LUMBER AND TREES.
Extra Price Paid for 14 and 16 Feet Long Logs.
Address C. C. MAGI, JR. fc BBO. CO..
lncor-porte- LOUSVIIXE.

Write for Trices and Catalogues of

Screen Beers and
Windows Also

Fences.
Wire

MATT. STEWART HARDWARE CO.,
234 Main St., Memphis. Ten.

Alien's Ulssrins Salvo
Cures raraaie risers. Raws L'lcr.. SnvfBloas Cteer. Tarlee.s
fleers, ladeleat CkwrV, Merearial I'Karrs, WhHe Bweiltag. Milk
ls:. FeTCr Rnrrs. aad all tares ef foea- aiaa4lar. PeslHvrrr sifaUare. Bj mH, Sit aad SOe. J. V. ALLEN. St-- Paul. Minn.

cpmrvi Y al other drua
rod. We want t hi.

worst oai?s. Book ana references JTlti-f-c Jlr,
B. At. VVOOLLE7. Box 3. .tlstnta. Cs,

A. N. K.- -F 1916
ivnjix wRrrxsro to adtxstisebj
2'lesse stsvte that yon saw the
sxveAt ta tab ssaLsvaav

uUiit WritHt ALL LLar I AILS.
Bast Couph Eyrup. Tastes Good. Use

in free, poia or ornggiets.
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